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Calculations on members of the oligo(cyclohexylidene) series [1(n), n = 1-5)] and related 
tetrahydro-4H-thiopyran end-capped analogues [2(n), n = 1-4)] show a strong through-bond 
coupling between their p bonds and sulfur lone pairs (LpPS). This coupling is mediated by an 
interaction between the H (ax)-C -C -H (ax) structural sub-units and the p bonds connecting the 
cyclohexyl moieties. A comparison of the length dependency of the through-bond coupling via an 
oligo(cyclohexylidene) and an alkane bridge [divinyl alkanes 3(n)] shows that 
oligo(cyclohexylidenes) are more efficient in mediating through-bond couplings over large 
distances. Oligo(cyclohexylidene) bridges exhibit molecular wire characteristics.
1. Introduction
Oligo(cyclohexylidenes) (Scheme 1) containing a functionality 
at their a- and/or o-termini have been established as molecular 
building blocks for supramolecular and functional materi- 
als1-11 and as molecular conduction wire in single molecule 
devices.12-14 Studies on functionalized oligo(cyclohexyli- 
denes)6-9,12,13 as well as compounds incorporating other types 
of bridges15-20 have shown that the hydrocarbon spacer plays 
a crucial role in mediating long-range intramolecular charge
n n
1 (n) 2(n)
3(n)
Scheme 1 Oligo(cyclohexylidenes) 1(n) (n = 1-5) and tetrahydro-4H- 
thiopyran end-capped oligo(cyclohexylidenes) 2(n) (n = 1-4). The 
divinyl alkanes 3(n) are used as reference compounds. Note that in 3(n) 
through-bond orbital interactions were maximized by constraining the 
dihedral angle between the plane of each double bond and its allylic 
C-C bridge bond to 90o.29
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optimized cartesian coordinates of 1(n) (n = 1-5) and 2(n) (n = 1-4)
(Tables S1-S10). See DOI: 10.1039/b616893k
transport, i.e. the rate of charge transport is highly dependent 
on the spacer type and its length. Concurrently, it is thought 
that the rate enhancement of these bridge-mediated charge 
transport processes is due to the interaction of the orbitals on 
the terminal groups with each other via coupling with orbitals 
on the spacer (through-bond  coupling).21-23
A model for the description of through-bond coupling has 
been proposed by McConnell.24 The splitting in energy be­
tween seemingly degenerate orbitals (DE) decays exponentially 
with the number of intervening s  bonds (N; eqn (1)).
D E  =  A e~ bN (1)
In eqn (1), b is the attenuation coefficient (units: per bond) for 
either hole or electron transfer, and is used to assess the length 
dependency of the through-bond coupling between functional 
groups over a particular spacer.25-28 This model has been 
applied to various systems, like the divinyl alkanes 3(n) 
(Scheme 1),29 in which through-bond orbital interactions were 
maximized by constraining the dihedral angle between the 
plane of each double bond and its allylic C -C  bridge bond 
to 90o. The b values for consecutive members in the series 
[b(i,i + 1)] as calculated from eqn (1) and the splitting in 
p-MO energies [DE(p)] calculated at the RHF/3-21G level of 
theory for the 3(n) series29 show that the through-bond 
coupling between the vinyl substituents is discernible up to 16 
bonds (Table 1).Z
The through-bond coupling between functional groups 
attached at the termini of the parent oligo(cyclohexylidenes) 
[1(n)] is determined by the symmetry and energy of the orbitals 
centred on that functional group.30 The 3p lone pair orbital of 
sulfur (LppS) has the required p-like symmetry and energy to 
couple with the oligo(cyclohexylidene) bridge,31 so that the 
tetrahydro-4 H -thiopyran end-capped oligo(cyclohexylidenes)
Z The original P(i,i + 1 )  values in ref. 29 are half of those reported in 
Table 1, because the division by 2 in eqn (1) was added later.28
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Table 1 The energy splitting [AE(p)] of the ionisation potentials 
(RHF/3-21G) of the p bonds of 3(n) (n = 1-7), the number of 
intervening s bonds, the b(i,i + 1) and A values. Data taken from 
ref. 29
Compound DE(p)/eV Number of s bonds P(i,i + 1) A/eV
3(1) 0.577 4 0.695 2.317
3(2) 0.288 6 0.588 1.681
3(3) 0.160 8 0.536 1.365
3(4) 0.094 10 0.532 1.338
3(5) 0.055 12 0.529 1.315
3(6) 0.032 14 0.528 1.305
3(7) 0.019 16
[2(n), see Scheme 1] can act as an efficient mediator for charge 
transport processes.6,7,12-14
Photo-electron spectroscopy (PES) studies in conjunction 
with ab initio  RHF/6-31G* calculations and NBO analyses on 
the shorter members of the oligo(cyclohexylidene) [1(2)] and 
the tetrahydro-4H-thiopyran end-capped derivatives [2(1) and 
2(2)]30,31 have shown that their oligo(cyclohexylidene) frame­
works indeed mediate electronic interactions. In the case of the 
tetrahydro-4H-thiopyran end-capped derivatives 2(n) the sul­
fur lone pairs (LpPS) couple with the s  bonds of the 
H (ax)-C -C -H (ax) sub-units and the p bonds of the interven­
ing oligo(cyclohexylidene) bridge.31 Interestingly, the splitting 
of the energy of the sulfur lone pairs [AE (LppS)] of adjacent 
members of the thiopyran end-capped derivatives [2(1): 
0.36 eV, 7.66 A  and 2(2): 0.32 eV, 11.88 A] is only diminished 
by 0.04 eV, indicative of a very weak distance dependency of 
the orbital interactions. If this weak distance dependency 
sustains in extended members of this series, the tetrahydro- 
4H-thiopyran end-capped oligo(cyclohexylidenes) exhibit m o­
lecular wire characteristics.32
We will focus here on the length dependency of the through- 
bond interactions in the oligo(cyclohexylidene) series. R H F/ 
6-31G* calculations on the extended homologues in the 1(n) 
(n = 1-5) and the 2(n) (n = 1-4) series will determine if the 
interactions between the functional groups are retained, de­
spite the long distance of up to 20.3 A. The coupling of the 
orbitals on the chromophores with the intervening bridge will 
be studied using the natural bond orbital (NBO)33,34 ap­
proach.35 The b values for both series will be presented and
compared with those previously reported 
alkanes 3(n).
for the divinyl
2. Computational section
All geometries were optimised using GAM ESS-UK36 at the 
RHF/6-31G* level of theory. A previous study of 1(1) and 2(1) 
has shown that this level of theory is adequate; the geometries
of 1(1) and 2(1) obtained at this level of theory are in excellent 
agreement with available single crystal X-ray data.31,37 Ionisa­
tion potentials were obtained using Koopm ans’ theorem
(I ■ = - e ) 38v J '
For analysing the contributions of through-space and 
through-bond  interactions, the procedure first suggested by 
Heilbronner and Schmelzer39 and later extended by Imamura 
et a/.,40 using natural bond orbitals (NBO’s), was applied.33-35 
Hereto, the interaction between a subset of NBO’s is estimated 
by setting all off-diagonal elements between the pairs of NBO’s 
not included in this subset to zero. A diagonalisation of the 
resulting Fock matrix gives the M O’s in the NBO basis and 
their energies for the case that only the selected interactions 
are operational.29,35,41,42 The NBO analyses were performed 
using the Weingold NBO 3.0 program43 as implemented in 
GAMESS-UK.
For the determination of the ionisation potentials the M O’s 
with the highest contribution of the sulfur lone pair NBO’s 
(2c2) were assigned as the sulfur lone pairs (LpPS). In a similar 
way, the outermost p orbitals were identified in the 1(n) series.
To establish whether through-space or through-bond  inter­
actions are operational also ghost-centre calculations44 were 
performed for 1(2) and 2(1). In these model calculations the p 
bonds of 1(2) are replaced by ethene molecules, while the other 
atoms of 1(2) are replaced by ghost-centres with the same basis 
functions as on the original atoms. The distance of the p bonds 
of both ethene molecules is thus the same as those in 1(2). A 
schematic drawing of the relative orientation of the two ethene 
molecules in the ghost-centre calculation is given in Scheme 2. 
For 2(1), the sulfur atoms are replaced by two dimethylsulfide 
molecules, while the intervening atoms are replaced by ghost- 
centres with the appropriate basis functions (Scheme 2).
3. Results and discussion
3.1 SCF Molecular orbital energies
The p MO energies of 1(n) and 2(n), together with their 
assignment as the outermost p bonds or sulfur lone pairs of 
1(n) or 2(n), respectively, are presented in Table 2. The 
computed Koopm ans’ ionisation potentials (Ivj- = —evj) of 
1(1), 1(2), 2(0), 2(1) and 2(2) are in excellent agreement with 
the experimental ones, measured by photo-electron spectro­
scopy (vide infra, Tables 3 and 4).31 A splitting of the energy 
levels of the p bonds is discernible. A strong mixing of all p 
bonds occurs in both the 1(n) and 2(n) series. In the case of 
2(n), the sulfur lone pairs also mix strongly with the p bonds of 
the intervening oligo(cyclohexylidene) bridge, as is indicated 
by the contribution of the sulfur lone pair NBO’s to all p type 
M O’s (Table 2).
Scheme 2 Schematic drawing of the geometries considered in the ghost-centre calculations for 1(2) and 2(1).
This journal is © the Owner Societies 2007 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2007, 9, 1312-1317 | 1313
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Table 2 The p MO and sulfur lone pair (LppS) orbital energies (eV) of compounds 1(n) (n = 1-5) and 2(n) (n = 1-4). The total contribution (2c2) 
from both outermost p orbitals and sulfur lone pairs, in the case of 1(n) and 2(n), respectively, in the particular MO is indicated in parentheses"
1(1)b 1(2) 1(3) 1(4) 1(5)
HOMO
HOMO-1
HOMO-2
HOMO-3
HOMO-4
-8.58 (0.80) —8.35 (0.74)* 
—8.91 (0.79)*
-8.25 (0.40)* 
-8.65 (0.76)* 
-9.06 (0.38)
-8.21 (0.23) 
-8.49 (0.57)* 
-8.84 (0.54)* 
-9.12 (0.20)
-8.18 (0.15) 
-8.38 (0.41)* 
-8.67 (0.51)* 
-8.96 (0.36) 
-9.16 (0.11)
HOMO
HOMO-1
HOMO-2
HOMO-3
HOMO-4
HOMO-5
2(0)
-9.09 (0.87)* 
-9.55 (0.90)*
2(1)
—8.76 (0.51)* 
—9.12 (0.89)* 
—9.53 (0.38)
2(2)
-8.60 (0.26) 
-8.89 (0.69)* 
-9.21 (0.62)* 
-9.49 (0.20)
2(3)
-8.48 (0.13) 
-8.74 (0.47)* 
-8.99 (0.62)* 
-9.27 (0.42) 
-9.45 (0.14)
2(4)
-8.39 (0.06) 
-8.63 (0.28) 
-8.85 (0.52)* 
-9.07 (0.49)* 
-9.31 (0.31) 
-9.42 (0.12)
a The orbitals marked with an asterisk 
2(n). b For 1(1) c2 is given.
are assigned to the outermost p orbitals in the case of 1(n) and to the sulfur lone pairs in the case of
bonds (through-space interaction), (3) the inner s  C -C  bonds,
(4) the outer s  C-C  bonds, (5) the C-H(ax) bonds and (6) all 
other remaining NBO’s (Scheme 3a). In the latter case the 
splitting must be equal to the canonical M O splitting. F or the 
series 2(n), 5 consecutive steps are considered, viz. (1) no 
interaction (self-energies of the NBO’s), (2) the p bonds and 
the sulfur lone-pairs (through-space interaction), (3) the s  C-C  
bonds, (4) the C -H (a x ) bonds and (5) all other remaining 
NBO’s (Scheme 3b). In Fig. 1, the orbital energies of the p 
M O’s of 1(2) after each step in the NBO analysis are indicated. 
The energies of the localised p bonds of 1(2) are degenerate 
(step 1). After through-space interaction (step 2), the energy 
levels are split by only 0.05 eV, in line with the result obtained 
by the ghost-centre calculations (0.05 eV). The splitting in­
creases to 0.22 eV as a consequence of the interaction with the 
intervening C -C  single bonds (step 3). Both levels are de­
stabilised by an interaction with the other C-C  s  bonds, but 
the splitting remains the same (step 4). A splitting of 0.54 eV is 
obtained when the p bonds interact with the C-C  s  and 
C-H(ax) bonds (step 5). A total splitting of 0.57 eV is observed 
when all NBO’s interact (step 6). Hence, after interaction with 
the s  C-C  bonds and the s  C -H (a x ) bonds, the splitting 
between the energy levels of the p M O’s is close to that after 
interaction with all NBO’s, indicating that the splitting is 
caused mainly by interaction with these s  bonds. In the case 
of 1(4), the same pattern is seen (Fig. 2). Through-space 
interactions are negligible (step 2), interaction with only the 
C-C  bonds causes a small splitting (step 3 + 4), and large 
splittings are obtained after interaction with the C-C  and 
C-H(ax) structural units (step 5).
For 2(1), through-space interactions are also negligible (Fig. 
3). The sulfur lone pairs remain degenerate after interaction 
with only the C-C  single bonds (step 3). For the parent 
compounds 1(n) this interaction resulted already in a small 
splitting of the p MO energies. The splitting between the 
energy levels of the sulfur lone pairs is again caused by 
interaction with both the C-C  and C -H (a x ) units (step 4, 
A E  = 0.27 eV). This accounts for the greatest part of the 
separation of 0.36 eV which is obtained upon taking all NBO’s 
into consideration and in the full RHF/6-31G* treatment 
(see Table 4).
The ghost-centre calculation,44 performed for 1(2), shows 
that the energy difference between the p orbitals of the two 
ethene molecules is small (0.05 eV). In the case of 2(1), the 
energy of the sulfur lone pairs is split by less than 0.01 eV. 
Thus, through-space interaction is negligible even for the 
shortest derivatives in both series.
3.2 NBO analyses
The relevant NBO’s for the through-bond interactions are 
indicated in Scheme 3a and b. For the analysis of the through- 
bond interactions in the case of 1(n), 6 consecutive steps are 
considered, starting with (1) no interaction (self-energies of the 
NBO’s). In the succeeding steps, the following interactions 
between NBO’s are added to the preceding one: (2) the p
Table 3 The energy splitting [AE(p)] of the ionisation potentials of 
the outermost p bonds of 1(n) (n = 1-5), the number of intervening 
bonds, the b(i,i + 1) values, A and the distance between the two p 
bonds
Number of
Compound AE(p)/eV bonds b(i,i + 1) A/eV R(p-p )/A
1(2) 0.564 (0.46)a 3 0.18 0.74 2.98
1(3) 0.395 (0.40)a 7 0.06 0.48 7.19
1(4) 0.352 11 0.10 0.60 11.42
1(5) 0.290 15 15.64
a Experimental values are indicated in parentheses.30,31
Table 4 The energy splitting of the ionisation potentials of the sulfur 
lone pairs [AE(LppS)] of 2(n) (n = 1-4), the number of intervening 
bonds, the b(i,i + 1) values, A and the distance between the two sulfur 
atoms.
Number of
Compound AE(LpPS)/eV bonds ß(i,i + 1) A/eV R(S---S)/À
2(0) 0.464 (0.45)“ 3 0.12 0.56 3.49
2(1) 0.364 (0.4)“ 7 0.07 0.46 7.66 (7.70)b
2(2) 0.317 (0.3)“ 11 0.11 0.59 11.88
2(3) 0.252 15 0.06 0.40 16.11
2(4) 0.224 19 20.33
a Experimental values are indicated in parentheses.31 b Experimental 
value derived from single crystal X-ray analysis.31
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Scheme 3 (a) The interacting NBO’s for 1(n) are indicated by bold lines in the six consecutive steps as exemplified for 1(2). For details see text. (b) 
The interacting NBO’s for 2(n) are indicated by bold lines in five consecutive steps as exemplified for 2(1). For details see text.
In the case of 2(4), the same patterns as were found for 1(4) 
and 2(1) are discernible (Fig. 4). The p orbitals split in energy 
after interaction with the C-C  units (step 3), while the sulfur 
lone pairs remain degenerate. After interaction with the C-C  
and C-H(ax) units (step 4), the sulfur lone pairs mix with the
Fig. 1 The NBO interaction diagram of the p bonds of 1(2) 
(cf. Scheme 3a).
olefinic bonds resulting in an energy splitting of 0.19 eV. The 
splitting between the sulfur lone pairs when all NBO’s are 
involved (step 5), 0.23 eV, is only slightly larger and equals the 
canonical splitting (0.22 eV). Thus, similar to the 1(n) series, 
the through-bond interactions in the 2(n) series are mediated 
by the H (ax)-C -C -H (ax) units and p bonds in the intervening 
oligo(cyclohexylidene) bridge.
3.3 Length dependency of the through-bond orbital coupling 
between the sulfur lone pairs
The small decrease in the splittings of the sulfur lone pair 
energies as a function of distance suggests a very weak length 
dependency of the through-bond interactions. To compare the 
oligo(cyclohexylidene) derivatives with the divinyl alkane 
series in mediating through-bond interactions, their b  values 
according to eqn (1) are evaluated. They are calculated from 
the splitting of 1(n) and 2(n) and those of the next homologue 
1(n + 1) and 2(n + 1) and are denoted as b(i,i + 1). The 
constant A in eqn (1) is calculated with this b(i,i + 1) value. 
The b(i,i + 1) values for the members of the series 1(n) and
This journal is © the Owner Societies 2007 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2007, 9, 1312-1317 | 1315
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Fig. 2 The NBO interaction diagram of the p bonds of 1(4).
2(n) are tabulated in Tables 3 and 4, respectively, together with 
the orbital splitting of the outermost p bonds in the case of 
1(n) and of the sulfur lone pairs in the case of 2(n) (cf. also 
Table 2).
Similar b(i,i + 1) values for 1(n) and 2(n) are found. This is 
not unexpected, since similar orbitals are involved in the 
through-bond interactions. The b(M + 1) values for the 
oligo(cyclohexylidenes) 1(n) and 2(n) are however very small 
compared to those obtained for the divinyl alkanes 3(n) (Table 
1), which hitherto proved to be one of the best bridges for 
mediating through-bond interactions29 according to the 
McConnell model. N ot only the length dependence of the 
through-bond interactions [b(i,i + 1) values] in the oligo 
(cyclohexylidenes) 1(n) and 2(n) is much weaker, but also the 
splitting between p-levels [AE (p) and AE (LppS)] for a given 
number of s-bonds is larger than in the case of the divinyl 
alkanes [3(n); except for very short representatives, e.g. 3(1)]. 
Hence, oligo(cyclohexylidenes) appear to be very efficient in 
mediating orbital interactions between appropriate end groups 
and will facilitate charge transport over large distances. A 
weak distance dependency of b = 0.5 A _1 in the rate of 
electron transfer was found for assemblies of 2(n) [with n = 
0-2] on a gold surface,6 which is indeed substantially smaller 
than that typically found for alkanes, 0.8-1.0 A _1.45
The oligo(cyclohexylidenes), however, do not seem to be­
have as a pure homologous series. As is particularly evident in 
the sulfur functionalized compounds, an odd-even effect can 
be distinguished. Upon going from a compound with an even 
number of p-bonds to a compound with an odd number of
Fig. 3 The NBO interaction diagram of the p bonds and the sulfur 
lone pairs (LppS) of 2(1) (cf. Scheme 3b).
Fig. 4 The NBO interaction diagram of the p bonds and sulfur lone 
pairs (LpPS) of 2(4).
p-bonds both b(i,i +  1) and A values are larger. This suggests 
that the through-bond interaction is more effective in oligo 
(cyclohexylidenes) with an even number of p-bonds than in the 
analogs with an odd number of p-bonds. This may be a conse­
quence of in-phase/out-of-phase interactions of the wave- 
functions/number of nodes in the conjugation pathway42,46 
and is subject of further investigation.
4. Conclusions
A b  initio SCF MO calculations on oligo(cyclohexylidenes) 
[1(n)] and tetrahydro-4H-thiopyran end-capped oligo(cyclo- 
hexylidenes) [2(n)] show that through-bond interactions are 
operational. In the case of the tetrahydro-4H-thiopyran end- 
capped oligo(cyclohexylidenes), the sulfur lone pairs mix 
strongly with the p bonds connecting the cyclohexyl moieties 
and with the s  bonds of the cyclohexyl moieties. NBO 
analyses suggest that the interactions are mediated by the 
H (ax)-C -C -H (ax) structural sub-units of the cyclohexyl rings.
Despite the presence of a possible odd-even effect, the 
b(i,i +  1) values between consecutive members of the tetra- 
hydro-4H-thiopyran end-capped oligo(cyclohexylidenes) series 
are all very small, supporting the observation13,14 that these 
compounds possess molecular wire characteristics.
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